Mass Setting Poll, October 2014

Mass of Joy & Peace; St. Joseph, Natrona

Mass of Wisdom, Mass of St. Paul the Apostle, Mass of Redemption; Good Shepherd, Braddock

Mass of Creation, Sing Praise and Thanksgiving, Mass of Redemption; St. Francis Cabrini, Center Twp.

Missa Simplex, Roman Missal settings (in English) of the Gloria, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei, Mass in Honor of Pope Paul, People's Mass, Sing Praise and Thanksgiving Mass, Christmastime Gloria (without the refrain, outside of Christmas; St. Mary of Czestochowa, New Kensington


Mass of Wisdom, A Community Mass, German Mass, ICEL Mass (except Gloria), Mass for the People of God (Contemporary Choir), Gloria Simplex, Gloria from "A New Mass for Congregations, Gloria -- Mass VIII, Sanctus & Agnus Dei -- Mass XVIII, Kyrie -- Mass XVI; Elizabeth Ann Seton, Carnegie


Mass of Christ the Savior, Mass of Renewal, St. Damian of Molokai, Monogahela


Mass of Creation, Mass of Praise and Thanksgiving, Mass of Christ the Savior; St. Fidelis, Butler

Mass of Spirit and Grace, Mass of Christ the Savior, Mass of Creation, Jubilation Mass; St. Susanna, Penn Hills

Mass for a New World-David Haas at St James the Apostle, New Bedford

Mass of Creation, Community Mass; St. Mary of the Mount, Mount Washington

Mass of Spirit and Grace – Manalo, Mass of Creation, Mass of Christ the Savior – Schutte; St. Gerard Majella, Penn Hills


Mass of Christ the Savior, St. Joseph, Coraopolis


People’s Mass, Vermulst, WLP, Mass of Cremation, Haugen, GIA, A Community Mass, Proulx, GIA, Roman Missal Chant, Gloria Simplex, Proulx. WLP; St. Vincent Basilica, Latrobe

Missal chants, English and Latin, Mass of Creation, Mass of St. Frances Cabrini, Heritage Mass; Blessed Sacrament, Wintersville, OH

Since I am retired, I can't officially add anything, but I can tell you what I have encountered in my sub travels.

St. Alexis, St. Joseph Coraopolis, St. Kilian, and St. Malachy all use Schutte's Mass of Christ the Savior

St. Joseph Cabot uses Mass of Spirit and Grace (Manalo) and Mass of Joy and Peace (Alonso), as well as the Gloria from Andrews' Mass for a New Congregation.

St. Mary in Herman uses Mass of Spirit and Grace (Manalo) and Mass of Creation.

St. Gregory uses Mass of Wisdom and Mass of Remembrance from WLP. St. Matthias uses Missa Simplex.

I hope that doesn't confuse the issue, but maybe it will add a little information to what you get. I don't remember what other churches have used, but these are the churches that I regularly sub for. St. John Capistran uses Community and is learning Jubilation, but Kevin will probably tell you more than I can.

Gayle Wittmann – bon vivant and substitute organist about town


Mass of Christ the Savior, Dan Schutte, OCP, Community Mass, Richard Proulx, GIA, Mass of Creation, Marty Haugen, GIA, Peoples Mass, Vermulst, WLP; Our Lady Of Grace, Greensburg

Community Mass, Richard Proulx, GIA, Mass of Light, David Haas, GIA, Mass of Creation, Marty Haugen, GIA, Mass of Christ the Savior, Dan Schutte, OCP; St. Thomas More, Center, IUP

Mass of Francis Cabrini, St. Athanasius, West View
Mass of Redemption...Janco, Mass of Charity and Love ..Warner, Mass of Creation...Haugen, Community Mass...Proulx, Just started Mass for the People of God...Chepponis; St. Columbkille, Imperial

Mass of Christ the Savior, Community Mass, St. Paul Retreat Center, Southside

Mass For a New World, Mass of Creation, St. Alphonsus, Springdale

Creation, Redemption and Mass of Our Lady (WLP). I just started using Sing Praise and Thanksgiving Mass (WLP) a few weeks ago, but I have been using Haas Mass of Light for the Gloria for some time, St. Pius X, Brookline

Mass of Louis of Sewickley, St. James, Sewickley

Mass of Creation; GIA/OCP, Mass of Glory; OCP, Mass of Christ the Savior; OCP, German Mass; GIA; Holy Family, New Brighton

Mass of Creation – Haugen, Mass for a New World – Haas, Heritage Mass – Alstott, Mass of Christ the Savior – Schutte, Humility of Mary, Villa Maria

Mass of Spirit and Grace by Ricky Manalo, CSP and the Mass of Creation, St. Mary, Herman

Mass of Creation, Community Mass, Jubilation Mass and Mass of the People of God, St. Albert the Great, Baldwin; St. Norbert, Overbrook


Combination Acclamations; People’s Mass + Danish Amen Mass (old one for the parish), Mass of Creation (recommended by Diocese of Greensburg), Community Mass by Proulx (recommended by Diocese of Greensburg), Mass of Christ the Savior by Schutte (recommended by Diocese of Greensburg) (will begin in January 2015) St. Regis, Trafford

Mass of the Resurrection by Debruyn, OCP, Mass of Christ the Savior by Schutte, OCP, Mass of St. Frances Cabrini by Keil, OCP, Also, Glory to God and Gospel Acclamation from Mass of Spirit and Grace by Manalo, OCP, St. Louise De Marillac, Upper Saint Clair

Mass of Creation, Mass of Christ the Savior by Dan Schutte, Jubilation Mass, Mass of the Angels and Saints by Steven Janco, Mass of Charity and Love by Steve Warner; Our Lady of Peace, Conway

Chant Mass of the Roman Missal, Mass of the Resurrection (de Bruyn), Community Mass (Proulx), Missa Emmanuel (Proulx), Mass of St. Ignatius (Weissman), People's Mass
We will begin the Mass of Creation in mid-October: Ascension, Ingram

Mass of Light by David Haas, and we are now starting to learn the Mass of Christ the Savior by Dan Schutte, St. John’s, Fennelton

Mass of Wisdom, Mass of the Immaculate Conception. (Latona), Mass of Christ the Savior Community Mass; St. Catherine of Sweden, Wildwood


Missa Emmanuel, Community Mass, Jubilation Mass, Mass for the People of God (new Chepponis setting...very nice), Mass for the City (Proulx), Deutsche Messe (Schubert): Sacred Heart Shadyside


Mass of Charity and Love (Lent), Mass of Creation (Weddings/Funerals), Mass of Christ the Savior, Glastonbury Mass (Christmas/Easter Vigil/Sunday and special events), Melodic Gloria; St. Philip, Crafton


Mass of St Frances Cabrini OCP, Mass of Spirit and Grace OCP: St Raphael, Morningside

People's Mass, Danish Mass, Pope Paul VI Mass, Mass of Creation, Mass of Redemption and using the Sing Praise and Thanksgiving Mass for Christmas. The congregation was familiar with these masses before the change and they did not have to learn tons of new music; St. Patrick, McKeesport

Storrington Mass, using the entire setting by Haugen, GIA, Mass of Creation, Community Mass, and Land of Rest: Ss John & Paul, Wexford


At St. Germaine, Bethel Park, we have used:
MASS OF ST. ANN - ED BOLDUC (WLP)
MASS OF CHRIST THE SAVIOR - DAN SCHUTTE (OCP)
MASS OF CREATION - MARTY HAUGEN (OCP)

At Nativity, South Park, we have used:
MASS OF ST. ANN - ED BOLDUC (WLP)
MASS OF REDEMPTION - STEVEN JANCO (WLP)
MASS OF CREATION - MARTY HAUGEN (WLP)

At Sisters of St. Francis Convent Chapel, Whitehall, we have used:
MASS OF CREATION - MARTY HAUGEN (OCP)
MASS OF ST. ANN - ED BOLDUC (WLP)
MASS OF CHRIST THE SAVIOR - DAN SCHUTTE (OCP)
MASS OF THE RESURRECTION - RANDALL De BRUYN (OCP)

Jubilation Mass, Mass of St. Paul the Apostle; St. Cyril, Brighton Heights

Penitential Act: Lord have mercy with tropes from Missal, Gloria Settings (through-composed):
  John Lee, C. Andrews, Missa Simplex - R. Proulx, Mass VIII - Latin, Gloria Settings w/refrain; Christmas Gloria - D. Laginya, Festal Gloria - D. Fellows, Eucharistic Acclamations: Community Mass - R. Proulx, German Mass - Schubert/Proulx, Danish Mass - W. Kraehenbuel, Sanctus Mass XVIII w/Missal acclamations: Save Us.......; When We Eat this Bread.......; and Missal Amen, Mass of Creation is an option for weddings; St. Paul Cathedral, Oakland

Mass of Creation, Jubilation Mass, Good Shepherd Mass, Mass of Redemption, Mass of Glory, Will be learning Mass of Christ the Savior, no parish name given

The Danish Amen Mass......Lent and Advent since there was no revised Gloria*, The People's Mass..........During the summer months when we recite the Gloria*, Mass of Wisdom..............Christmas, Easter, Feast Days, Sing Praise and Thanksgiving....Christmas, Easter and Feast Days, The Mass for Christian Unity.....During Ordinary Time. * I kept these Mass settings so the congregation still knew familiar melodies since, we used them prior to the revision; St. Colman, Turtle Creek

Sing Praise and Thanksgiving Mass, Joncas, Jubilation Mass, Chepponis, Holy Trinity, Ligioner


Jubilation Mass, Chepponis – GIA, Mass of Christ the Savior, Schutte – OCP, Community Mass, Proulx – GIA. In January, we will begin Mass for the People of God, Chepponis – GIA, We have not learned the Gloria from any of the above Masses but are singing the Gloria Simplex which our folks really sing. Go figure! St. Alexis, Wexford

Totals (I may have missed a few in the list. Only complete settings are listed)

Mass of Joy and Peace .................................................................7
Mass of Wisdom .................................................................5
Mass of St. Paul the Apostle ..................................................3
Mass of Redemption ..............................................................10
Mass of Creation .................................................................38
Sing Praise and Thanksgiving ................................................7
Mass in Honor of Pope Paul VI .............................................2
People’s Mass ........................................................................7
Mass for Christian Unity .......................................................2
Mass of Renewal .................................................................3
Mass of Glory ........................................................................5
Community Mass .................................................................24
German Mass .........................................................................5
Mass for the People of God ..................................................5
Mass of Light .........................................................................6
Mass of Christ the Savior .....................................................31
Jubilation Mass .......................................................................15
Mass of People of Faith .........................................................1
Mass of Spirit and Grace .......................................................9
Mass for a New World .........................................................3
Mass of the Angels and Saints ...............................................2
Mass of Charity and Love.................................................................3
Roman Missal ...............................................................................7
Heritage Mass ..............................................................................4
Mass of St. Francis Cabrini..............................................................4
Missa Emmanuel.............................................................................4
Corpus Christi Mass.....................................................................1
Mass of the People of God..............................................................7
Danish Amen ...............................................................................2
Mass of the Resurrection...............................................................3
Mass of St. Ignatius .....................................................................1
Mass of the Immaculate Conception.............................................1
Mass of Our Lady ........................................................................2
Glastonbury Mass .....................................................................1
Land of Rest ...............................................................................1
Mass of St. Ann.........................................................................4
Storrington Mass .....................................................................1
Good Shepherd Mass .................................................................1
Psallite Mass .............................................................................1